We are pleased to offer a comprehensive

The “Clinic Piramīda” specializes in a wide

training on laser treatment in proctology at a

range of medical services, such as - neurology,

new educational center in “Clinic Piramīda”.

proctology, endocrinology, gynecology ,

The core values of the clinic are to maintain and

orthopedics, dermatology, cardiology,

improve the health of the patients and their

psychology . As well as physiotherapy and

families.

sport medicine.

The clinic's highly qualified doctors and

Last year, the clinic provided diagnostics and

specialists offer and perform many forms of

medical treatment to more than 22 500

diagnostics and medical treatments.

patients and more than 1000 surgeries were
performed.

NEW
Training Center for
Proctology Laser
treatment in Riga, Latvia

Training would be led by Dr Baiba Putnina

Additionally, Dr Putnina has performed

who has an extensive experience in many

approximately 1500 other proctological

different proctology laser treatments with

operations:

1470nm, 980nm, 635nm wave length lasers.

STARR1, PRP, VIVOSTAT, Treatments for Fecal
Incontinence - tissue-bulking injections,

Hemorrhoidal disease grade I, II, III and
IV - over 550 surgeries in total;
Anal fistula - 64 surgeries;
Anal stricture, scars - 13 surgeries;
Pilonidal sinus - 15 surgeries;
Benignperi anal lesions - 60 surgeries;
Chronic anal fissure - 170 surgeries;
Anal polyps - 135 surgeries;
“Skin tag" - 410 surgeries;
Perianal dermatitis - over 300 surgeries;

Karydakis procedure, LONGO, HAL-RAR, lateral
myotomy, conventional – hemorrhoidectomy,
anal fistula, benign peri anal lesions, chronic anal
fissure, anal polyps and “Skin tag” removal.
Clinic "Piramīda" and Dr. Putnina offer to
participants a full day training course. 3-5
different laser proctology cases will be
performed. Dr. Putnina will discuss the
indication, perform the surgeries, and explain the
techniques step by step.
The procedures will be performed with the
versatile Lasotronix SMART Laser. It provides a
large range of preset treatment protocols and
three different wavelengths for the most effective
therapy, including biomodulation.

We are looking forward to
welcoming you at the
Laser Proctology
Education Center in Riga!
Contact us: info@elanus-medical.com

